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… same weekend as part of the invitational. The most
difficult aspect of this event will be ensuring we have
enough boats for both our junior and collegiate sailors. Again, we are counting on the goodwill of all our
members once more to create yet another fabulous
Rebel sailing memory sixty-five years strong. And,
we would like to thank our friends at CLYC for
providing us with a great venue to create that 2013
memory in, as the 2012 sailors already know.

As we begin our sixty-fifth (or, 66th since #3 was
built in 1947) year of Rebel sailing I would like to
take to occasion to thank all of you for your participation in our one-design family. With out all of you we
are nada.
In particular, we need to thank and congratulate both
the members of Clark Lake Yacht Club (CLYC) and
our own Fleet 2 on their mastery of regatta management. In six days they produced 3 great events for all

of us to sail in last July. Thanks to Brendan Boylan
and the balance of the five teams from the University
of Wisconsin our initial Collegiate Challenge was a
success. A success that we hope to build upon as we
again invite those sailing Badgers together with other
members of the Midwest Collegiate Sailing Association (MSCA) back to CLYC July 13-14, 2013.

Some may now be curious as to my metal wellness,
those who know are more likely mumbling ,while others are probably just wondering where in the heck are
the Senior Nationals are going to be held! The answer
to that question is at the Rock Hall One-Design InvitaThe plan is nearly identical to last years event except- tional the weekend of June 14-16, 2013. Still others...
See page 3
ing that our Junior Championship will be held that ...
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Sailing News 20130215 reprinted for easy reference...
Please excuse my delay in publishing our newsletter as well as the sailing news, but the paid work always seems to have the upper
hand over the volunteer stuff we love to do. There are 3 subjects that need to be addressed this year. First, is succession planning, or
who’s next. Second, would be our regatta schedule. And third is Fleet development.
Two years ago, Al, John and I offered to maintain our positions for two years and those two years have passed. Presuming the class
we still have me, I’m willing to give you two more years as Commodore and Editor, but after that I’m giving up one of my hats. In
addition to the regular duties we need a Vice-Commodore who is focused on helping all our home fleets begin and maintain a regatta
that Rebels may visit for years to come. Our Rear-Commodore needs be focused on expanding our relationship with Midwest Collegiate Sailing Association.
Based on a review of last year's schedule, I proposed the following tentative racing schedule for 2013 late last year:
1) Add the Lake Fenton Sailing Club Memorial Day Regatta on the weekend of May 25 & 26 - this is a Sunday-Monday event. If
this is acceptable to LFSC, we should also make this a Rebel Collegiate Challenge Regatta funding 5 boats (10 students who are
MCSA members) and the location of our Spring Meeting.
2) continue the Bay View Yacht Club One-Design Regatta on June 1 & 2 even though this conflicts with the LFSC MC Regatta.
(And, support for and against has been provided by a couple of you.)
3) Senior Nationals will be held at Rock Hall Yacht Club on June 15 & 16, with the River Race on June 14. As the River race is an
entirely different event I suggest we use perpetual trophies for positions 11 through 15 as 1 through 5 for our top 5 Rebel finishers.
There will be a regular meeting at some point during this weekend, but the elections will be held in July at the Junior Nationals.
4) As the Chris Norton Annual Long Distance Race would be held this weekend at AYS, perhaps it could be scheduled a week earlier or later?
5) Junior Nationals at Clark Lake Yacht Club held during their weekend regatta on July 13 & 14. This is a repeat location for this
event and would include a Rebel Collegiate Challenge for 5 boats (10 students who are MCSA members). Our Annual Meetings will
be held on Saturday the 13 in the evening after racing.
6) Des Plaines Yacht Club Annual Invitational July 27 & 28 even though this conflicts with the Sail-O-Rama (SOR) at CLYC on the
28th. We should add the Collegiate Rebel Challenge to this location in 2014 provided student berthing accommodations may be arranged.
7) AYS District Regatta & Invitational on August 10 & 11 or August 17 or 18 would be a good event to add a 2013 Rebel Collegiate
Challenge for 5 boas (10 students) if we can iron out some camping arrangements for the students and hook-up with the regional
college sailing association in addition to the MCSA.
8) Grand Rapids Yacht Club's Rebel & Snipe Invitational September 7 & 8. We should add the Collegiate Rebel Challenge to this
location in 2014 provided student berthing accommodations may be arranged.
9) Clark Lake Yacht Club's Tim Dowling Invitational held September 21 & 22. This would be a great event for our MCSA friends to
bring their own boats to sail the weekend even though it’s early in their season.
Item1) Based on the feedback we have received so far we have a regatta scheduling conflict between our fleets on Lake Fenton and
Reed’s Lake, leaving item 1 a no go for the moment. What I was looking for is a location that allows us to sail at least one day while
we conduct our annual spring business. Given that Lake Fenton’s racing is Saturday-Sunday May 28/9th and Lake Fenton’s is Sunday-Monday May 29/30th maybe we can get ourselves invited to both. Now that would be a weekend to test that not-so-oftentraveled trailers, shake the rust out of our bones and de-cobweb the nut-at the-tiller as well.
Item 2) also received a pair of comments. One was favourable, the other not-so-much. The latter comment made its way to our Wayfarer friend’s discussion thread and then on to Bayview. From my discussion with Hanson and others at Bayview, I’m confident we
will be sailing up river using a more dinghy-friendly facility. All we need is a half-a-dozen boats to register once more and we are
in. Our Class and builder need the exposure from our sailing at this great venue.
My suggestion of expanding the Collegiate Challenge has yet to resonate with our fleets. As such, it may be ill-advised to press for a
2013 expansion until we all have come out of “hibernation” since all we can see up north is snow! Well sometimes when the fluky
weather doesn’t throw a thunderstorm or a sixty-degree day at you. Some kind of feedback would be great. Hello, are you there?
Beyond that we have received no other comments on our schedule. What I’d like to know from all of you is which weekends are
you are sure to attend, how many have a good chance of seeing you there and even those you find impossible to sail. A bit of why
might help, but then again it might just muddy the waters all that more!
Next page
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From the most recent One-Design Symposium I’ve also come to understand that our best alternative is to develop a Mark VI that
will motivate Mark V owners to help new Rebel sailors move into our best Rebel to date, quickly. To do that, we should borrow
from the Interlake one-design by building a Mark VI where the gunnel or side-deck is the seat. This tweaking is, in part, why other
One-Designs, such as the Scow, are growing in popularity. And, why we are having difficulty getting current owners to move to
new. Why, when new is the same as what they have?
Well there is bunches more that I will blather about in the upcoming Rabble that should be out by the end of the month, I’ll stop for
now. Please do feel free to write me at b1now@juno.com (that’s numeric one and not a letter in the second position of my address)
about you concerns or happiness with the happenings happening in your Rebel Association. Thanks, Bruce

2013 Rebel Planning Guide version 1.0 continued from page 1
… have read or reread the latest Sailing News and
understand that much of our preseason planning has
been via e-mail between those of us on my e-mail
distribution list and our Rebel group page.
Succession planning is still planning at this moment.
We’ve had some discussion , interest and action over
the last few weeks that has started to re-energize me.
And, we hope that once solidified this will put sum
buzz in your sail as well—it’s a good kind of buzz.
Planning our racing schedule could be a default
function, if it weren’t for tedium. And tedium has
not been the recipe for us over the last three nationals. We have had a excellent variety of venues that
varied in length in terms of days racing.
The most compact schedule is the weekend regatta.
Rebel sailors last held a weekend Championship series for the first time since the 1950’s on Reed’s
Lake in Grand Rapids three years ago (http://
www.rebelsailor.com/10RabbleApr.pdf). In our post
-regatta review the one challenge that was thought to
be the most encumbering was running 2 regattas in 2
days for 2 entirely different skill levels using a single
set of craft and judges. Don’t get that wrong, it was a
great regatta with all the fixings. But knowing the
limits of doable is only reasonable.
2011 was our 2nd trip to Greenwood Lake in recent
memory. And, our friends in the Awosting Yacht
Squadron (AYS) did a great job of letting Mary get
lost in nearby foothills with the lure of local lore!
(http://www.rebelsailor.com/11RabbleSept.pdf )
AYS hosted a wonderful regatta with all the fixings
excepting the absence of junior competitors. Given
our organizations average age, their absence was
predictable. Less boats were in attendance than the
prior year as there is but one-active fleet in that region and fewer Midwest-boats traveled to ...

Brian Hayes Brian@od.northsails.com
Ched Proctor Ched@od.northsails.com

onedesign.com

see page 4
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2013 Rebel Planning Guide version 1.0 continued from page 3
… the east, much to everyone’s disappointment. Again, we had a great Rebel regatta just not as many of us
celebrating as we would all like to see. Since Fleet 2 was hosting on my home pond there was a bit of musing
on what to do in 2012. On what to do to create what marketers would call brand awareness.
Last year we expanded our traditional July weekday racing venue with all the fixings by adding our
Collegiate Challenge to CLYC’s new Summer Invitational. Thanks to Dan, Dave, Neil, John, and
Woody we had Mark V’s for our new friends who
had a great sailing weekend. Thus, we lost 5
‘regular’ sailors as they loaned their boats to bring
new friends home. Even though the weekend number of boats was down compared to the 2010 regatta, we ended up with twenty-five Rebels teams sailing our trifecta. A trifecta that was, frankly, as exhaustive as it was successful.
Personally, there was a bit of disappointment in
those numbers as I thought we were a bit tighter
than the results suggest. Nonetheless, we have seen
our attendance dwindle at our National Regatta
over the last three-years. The question is how do
we increase participation while building on the
success of the Collegiate Challenge.
To whatever degree that this was a serendipitous
success, the success then has a degree of quandary.
In question is the repeatability of the Collegiate
Challenge, did we hit a hot button or did we just get
super lucky? Well we can’t answer that question
without repeating the event. But ...
see page 5

Vermont Sailing Partners
YOUR Partner in Rebel Sailing
"Championship sails for YOUR Rebel that are proudly made in
the USA"
Contact Bill Fastiggi ~ 802-655-7245 ~ Bill@vtsailing.com

Visit us on line at www.vtsailing.com
Vermont Sailing Partners ~ 150 West Canal Street ~ Winooski, VT 05404
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… to the starting line in the midst of such a bay.
(See http://www.rebelsailor.com/10RabbleJuly.pdf)
Once there we’ve raced as many as 5 races in a four
-hour stretch before calling it a day. Remember,
they have both Starting and Finishing RC, so once
your fleet is back you start! Sunday morning will
see us sailing three more before noon or there about.

… we are clearly unable to do that given the
“exhaustive characteristic” of our last regatta and the
lack of a bid. We may look at the 2010 July event as a
way of preserving the July tradition despite that the
combination junior/senior event too had an exhaustive
quality. The remedy seems to be to segment our event.
As advertised on page 1, CLYC again will be host to
our Collegiate Challenge and Junior National Championship Regatta. At this event we will also hold our annual meeting and election keeping some of our July
tradition intact. Clark Lake is also well suited for running two race courses with a single start/finish line using CLYC fall regatta’s rolling start formula. It also
helps that CLYC has a good group of young sailors
that may need crews or skippers. (Now is not to soon
to start looking at your learn-to-sail-programs.)

Essentially, our NRC will be adopting the Rock
Hall Sailing Instructions as our own plus our Class
rules, of course. Registration fees will be whatever
Rock Hall charges plus our own $25.00 registration
fee. Food is what you can afford; Camping with
showers is available on site; the Club does have a
good kitchen for our meeting. That needs a followup to verify what will be available given the number
of participants they have. (Also see: http://
www.rebelsailor.com/12RabbleJuly.pdf)

There really isn’t any reason for us not to have a minimum of 25 Rebels sailing that weekend given the number of fleets that are about five-hours or less pond to
pond. CLYC expects that the Interlake and Wayfarer
one-design classes will be there as well. Perhaps a
baker’s dozen from the regular fall sailors? Maybe
even the Sunfish will be able to sail? So we expect to
have some summer fun in the sun this July and we will
see how the whole serendipity question unravels.
Another part of our growth rests in our continued presence-sailing at Rock Hall. Sailing both the Down River
Race and the One-Design Invitational has created opportunity in as much as sailors from those events have
expressed an interest in racing our boat! Yea, that is
exactly the opposite of what many of us choose to believe—why would state-of-the-art sailor want to race
our boat? Maybe it’s our boat! Cause it can’t be this
tardy newsletter.
While the folks at Rock Hall certainly have the craft
and judges to run multiple courses as they have starting
and finishing RCs on multiple courses, the demands of
Bay racing are more than your typical weekend on an
inland lake. “Rebel Bill’s” sum’s it up as (http://
www.rebelsailor.com/10RabbleApr.pdf): “The secret
told is when sailing windward you have to quarter the
waves on the up side, then slide down other side. Otherwise you’re going to be stuck in the trough like a jar
of pickles.”.
In 2013 we too will sail out about a nautical mile ...

Rock Hall does provide trophies for their regatta
allowing other one-design classes to use those
awards. Currently, we award traveling trophies for
the top 15 finishers plus our Rex Pierson Sportsmanship, Musselman Service, Toberman Anchorman, Husband-Wife, Parent-Child, GrandchildGrandparent and many more awards for our sailors.
How to manage so many awards without an afternoon banquet? Or, should we just do a long lunch?
Perhaps we should award some at the National
Meeting in July? Your input needed!
We could, as suggested in the Sailing News, use the
Commodore Fleet awards for the Down River Race,
presenting them at the general membership meeting
Saturday after the races together with our non-race
awards. Or, is there a better way we’ve not bumped
into yet? How we answer these questions will help
our fleets when they want to host our nationals as
part of their own weekend regatta in the near future.
And the same would hold true for the Junior Championship as well. Is this new rotation working for
you? Your input needed!
Our NRC also will have to weigh and measure any
Rebel not previously certified along with all the new
sails everyone is planning on buying for this season.
Here we are going to need a cadre of volunteers unless we manage to weigh and measure before the
regatta. So if you think this might be your year to
give it a go, let us know so we can make a better
plan by measuring before Rock Hall. Thanks
see page 6
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NATIONAL REBEL CLASS ASSOCIATION
Treasurers Report
as of December 31, 2012
Account

2012

July - December

Year To

Year To Date

Number
INCOME
400 Dues - Active Members
401 Dues - Associate Members
402 Dues - Additional Amount
403 Dues - Prior Year
410 Advertising Revenues
415 Royaltys - Sail @ $10
416 Royalities - Boat @ $25
420 Sale of Patches
430 Trophy Fees - Nationals
480 Interest Income
490 Contributions - Members
491 Contributions - Scholarships
492 Contributions - Fleets
493 Nationals - Other income
Total Income
EXPENSES
500 Scholarships
501 Donations by NRCA
509 Rabble Editor Expenses
510 Rabble Postage
511 Rabble Printing
512 History Printing
520 Members Roster Printing
521 Constitution Bylaws Printing
522 Membership Cards
530 Class Development
540 New Member Expense
550 Nationals - Trophy Expense
554 Junior Nationals - Trophies
555 Junior Nationals - Other
556 Nationals - Other Expense
566 Postage - Treasurer
567 Printing & Supplies - Treasurer
568 Telephone - Treasurer
570 Rebble Patch Expense
571 Rebble Decal Expense
586 Dues to US Sailing
587 Delegate to US Sailing
590 Mold maintenance
595 Spring Meeting Expense
597 Miscellaneous Expense
0 Web Hosting Expense
Total Expense

Budget

Transactions

Date

Variance

$2,400.00
$675.00
$0.00
$0.00
$185.00
$150.00
$0.00
$0.00
$650.00
$100.00
$500.00
$0.00
$1,600.00
$0.00
$6,260.00

$270.00
$30.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$24.38
$450.00
$54.83
$25.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$854.21

$2,160.00
$600.00
$0.00
$0.00
$245.00
$20.00
$0.00
$98.46
$450.00
$116.76
$380.00
$0.00
$1,599.21
$0.00
$5,669.43

($240.00)
($75.00)
$0.00
$0.00
$60.00
($130.00)
$0.00
$98.46
($200.00)
$16.76
($120.00)
$0.00
($0.79)
$0.00
($590.57)

$200.00
$400.00
$0.00
$370.00
$2,000.00
$0.00
$10.00
$0.00
$0.00
$1,750.00
$0.00
$700.00
$200.00
$100.00
$0.00
$200.00
$150.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$100.00
$600.00
$0.00
$0.00
$214.00
$6,994.00

$0.00
$250.00
$0.00
$135.00
$393.75
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$500.00
$0.00
$38.97
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$150.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$1,467.72

$0.00
$250.00
$0.00
$403.68
$1,000.25
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$500.00
$0.00
$726.97
$220.00
$0.00
$0.00
$162.64
$179.53
$0.00
$0.00
$462.02
$150.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$117.90
$4,172.99

$200.00
$150.00
$0.00
($33.68)
$999.75
$0.00
$10.00
$0.00
$0.00
$1,250.00
$0.00
($26.97)
($20.00)
$100.00
$0.00
$37.36
($29.53)
$0.00
$0.00
($462.02)
($150.00)
$100.00
$600.00
$0.00
$0.00
$96.10
$2,821.01

Surplus or (Deficit)

($734.00)

($613.51)

$1,496.44

$762.44

Cash at end of reporting period

$14,076.82

2013 Rebel Planning Guide version 1.0 continued from page 5 Given that both Lake Fenton’s
and Reed Lake’s Memorial Day regatta are club member events, the first event on our Traveling Trailer series
is the Bayview One-Design. Since we desperately need to combine meetings with events, our Spring Meeting
will be held that weekend. (http://www.byc.com/Default.aspx?p=DynamicModule&pageid=342748&ssid=244072&vnf=1)
That should give us at least ten boats if a quorum should decide to show-up. Hopefully we will see more like
… I dunno you tell me. We need a long term effort here too. Our proposed schedule is on page seven.
R
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REBEL RABBLE
Official publication of the

2013 Rebel Racing Schedule

National Rebel Class Association 2013

Proposed 20130323

Commodore Bruce Leon Nowak
517/784-3348 b1now@juno.com
Vice Commodore John Washburn
847-550-9908, jwashburn@BELLFF.com
Rear Commodore Al Vorel
616/784-0294 vorelcpa@netscape.net
Secretary/Treasurer Neil Robb
517/787-3673 nerobb@mtu.edu
Rebel Rabble Editor Bruce Leon Nowak
517/784-3348 b1now@juno.com
Immediate Past Commodore Al Vorel
616/784-0294 vorelcpa@netscape.net
One Year Directors
John Hudak, Coldwater
Jack Sanderson, Coldwater
Pat Vorel, Reeds Lake
Two Year Directors
Kevin Nickels, Lake Fenton
Dave Nickels, Lake Fenton
Shannon Shank, Clark Lake
Fleet Captains
Fleet 2 Clark Lake, MI
Nick Tanis 517/420-4359
Fleet 7 Grand Rapids, MI
Al Vorel 616/784-0294
Fleet 21 Greenwood Lake, NJ
Bill Selick
Fleet 23 Des Plaines, IL
Jim Quiniff
Fleet 26 Coldwater Lake, MI
Jack Sanderson
Fleet ## Lake Fenton, MI
Kevin Nickels

Bayview One-Design
May 31 - June 2, 2013
brad.kimmel@cccnetwork.comor
paul.hulsey@pureecoes.com

NRCA Spring Meeting

Chris Norton Annual Long Distance Race
by AYS on Greenwood Lake
http://ays.awostingnj.com/

!st Annual Commodore’s Cup
Rock Hall Down River Race
June 14, 2013

Rebel Senior Nationals at
Rock Hall One-Design

nickrtanis@gmail.com

June 15 & 16, 2013
http://www.rockhallyachtclub.org/regatta.htm

vorelcpa@netscape.net

NRCA Board & Membership Meeting

Rebel Collegiate Challenge &
Rebel Junior Championship
Clark Lake YC Summer Invitational

jquiniff@gmail.com
queenkaren999@charter.net

July 13 & 14, 2013

k5centz@comcast.net

b1now@juno.com

Rabble Photographers:
Sharon M. Nowak nowaksharon3@yahoo.com
Al Schoenborn uncle-al3854@cogeco.ca

NRCA Board of Governors Election

Des Plaines Yacht Club Annual Invitational

Official Builder Nickels Boat Works Flint, MI
810/767-4050 hugh@nickelsboats.com

July 27 & 28, 2013
http://www.desplainesyachtclub.com/

Rebel Website Originator Chris Fromme

AYS District Regatta & Invitational

Web-Skipper: Neil Robb nerobb@mtu.edu
www.rebelsailor.com

August 10 & 11 or August 17 or 18
http://ays.awostingnj.com/

Grand Rapids Yacht Club's
Rebel & Snipe Invitational

NICKELS BOAT WORKS

September 7 & 8
http://www.grandrapidsyachtclub.org/

1871 Tower Street
Flint, MI 48503

Tim Dowling Invitational at
Clark Lake Yacht Club

Phone: 810 767-4050
Fax: 810 767-4060
Email: hugh@nickelsboats.com

September 21 & 22
http://www.clarklakeyachtclub.org/

R
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National Rebel Class Association
Bruce LJJ Nowak, Editor
b1now@juno.com
PO Box 4114
Jackson, MI 49204-4114
Change Service Requested

Race, Relax in a Rebel

2013Rebel Planning Guide

BOD, Rock Hall, CLYC, DPYC, AYC, GRYC & CLYC
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